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Abstract 
This study assessed the accessibility of three public buildings of tourist attraction in Malaysia; Berjaya Times Square, 
Museum of History and Ethnography Malacca (Stadthuys), and Central Market Kuala Lumpur. With the Malaysian 
government promotion of a caring society, buildings of tourist attraction should be accessible to the person with 
disabilities (PWD). Both exterior and interior spaces of these buildings should be able to cater the need of PWDs. Site 
observation, facilities simulation done by PWDs, and interviews were conducted to assess the buildings’ accessibility. 
From the findings, buildings that have been built earlier are less accessible than the newer buildings. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and peer-review under responsibility of Centre for Environment-
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1. Introduction 
According to the population statistics by World Health Organization (WHO), it is estimated that about 
ten percents of world population, or 650 million persons, are from the disabled group of people (UN 
Enable, 2011). In Malaysia, the number of PWDs is expected to increase over the years due to the 
increase of human life span and higher rate of traffic and industrial accident (Department of Social 
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Welfare, 2006). With the Malaysian government promotion of a caring society, buildings of tourist 
attraction such as museum, business centre and craft market should be accessible to everyone especially 
to the PWDs. Many studies of accessibility and audit access have been conducted in Malaysia. However, 
more studies, which focus on the accessibility in tourism, need to be conducted in order to attract more 
tourists to the country and generate higher country’s income. Thus, this study is conducted to determine 
the level of accessibility for PWD in three public buildings of tourist attraction in Malaysia; Berjaya 
Times Square Kuala Lumpur, Museum of History and Ethnography Malacca (Stadthuys), and Central 
Market Kuala Lumpur. The research objectives include; to assess the accessibility level of public 
buildings that are regularly visited by tourists; to identify the categories of PWDs who have greater 
difficulties in using certain facilities; and to examine the areas in the buildings of tourist attraction that 
need to be upgraded in order to provide better accessibility for all visitors. 
2. Literature Review 
2.1. Disability and Inaccessible Built Environment 
The Malaysian PWD Act 2007 defines disabled people as ”persons with physical, mental and 
intellectual disabilities that hindered them from fully participating in a normal way in the community way 
of life” (Bernama, 2009). Many scholars establish that the inaccessible environement may affect the well 
being of disabled people negatively (Putnam, Greenen, Powers, Saxton, Finney and Dautel, 2003; Darcy 
and Harris, 2003). Barriers in architecture hinder PWDs from getting in and out of the buildings and 
cause difficulties while using the facilities provided in the buildings. The inaccessible environment may 
also cause vulnerable stress, low self-esteem, and discomfiture to the disabled people while they are in the 
public (O’Hara, 2004; Iwasaki and Mactavish, 2005). Thus, public buildings should be built with barrier-
free design as it encourages integration and free access through secure and practical plan that can be used 
by all people including those who have visual or hearing impairment, parents who bring baby stroller, 
wheelchair users, and the elderly. With convenient accessibility, disabled people may involve and 
participate in the social and economic mainstreams without feeling being left out or discriminated. 
2.2. Accessibility in Tourism 
One of the important public spaces which are regularly visited by many people is the building of 
tourist attraction. Buildings of tourist attraction should be able to cater the need of all types of people 
especially the PWDs because a friendly environment can attract more tourists of diverse age and 
background to the country, and, therefore, increase the country’s income (Global Design Educators 
Online News, 2004). In the case of buildings of tourist attraction, it is recognized that some buildings 
have heritage value that needed to be protected. For example, Central Market was built during the British 
occupation of Malaysia with the Art Deco style of architecture which is hard to find in Malaysia (Central 
Market, 2011). Similarly, the Stadthuys building is located in Malacca, the Malaysian historical city 
which has been proclaimed by UNESCO as a heritage site (Wikipedia, 2011). Therefore, any renovations 
for better PWD access in these buildings should consider the heritage value of the existing structure.
Drastic renovation to the buildings that may revoke their status as world heritage site should be avoided 
(Jason and Gomathy, 2008).
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2.3. Creating Barrier-free Environment while Maintaining Heritage Value 
A few precedent studies can be good references in adapting barrier-free design into the existing 
structure of buildings with heritage value. The Whitby Abbey North Yorkshire in Britain, which was built 
around 675 AD, is visited by over 100 000 tourists a year (English Heritage, undated). Its renovation and 
conservation work were carried out by the conservation expert in Great Britain and sponsored by the 
English Lottery Fund (Lewis, 1998). Ramp to the ticket counter outside the abbey uses glass, metal and 
timber, which results in good blending with the existing structure and landscape. A glass case elevator 
was built outside the abbey without in contact with the existing structure so that visitors can experience 
the beauty of textured old stones used as the building material (Jamaludin, Mohd Ali and Mohamad, 
2010). Another example of accessibility in building with heritage value is the glass-sided ramp at the 
Royal Academy of Arts, London (Jamaludin et al., 2010). Both examples illustrate that accessibility for 
PWD is taken into consideration in the building design without sacrificing the beauty of the buildings and 
their precious heritage value.  
Fig.1 (a) Ramp at Whitby Abbey North Yorkshire, Britain, (b) Glass-sided ramp at the Royal Academy of Arts, London. Source: 
www.wikipedia.org (2011) 
3. Methodology 
This case studies research incorporates site observation, facilities simulation, semi-structured interview 
and plan analysis. In the site observation, the main public facilities of each building; public transport area, 
parking space, pedestrian walkways, ramps, main entrance, doors and doorways, corridor and interior 
pathways, information counter, stairways, elevators, public phone, dining area, praying room and ablution 
area, overall building’s signage, and accessible restroom; are measured and evaluated using guidelines 
from the Malaysian Standards for accessibility; MS 1184: 2002 Code of Practice on Access for Disabled 
People to Public Buildings, and MS 1331:2003 Code of Practice on Access for Disabled People Outside 
Buildings. The checklists of design requirements derived from the Malaysian Standards for accessibility 
were completed based on the researcher’s measurement and observation of those facilities. 
Other than the site observation, facilities simulation, which was done by four participants with 
different abilities (person on wheelchair, person with visual impairment, person with hearing impairment 
and person with crutches), was conducted for each of the assessed building. These participants, along 
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with the experienced researchers, are the expert group that is necessary in an audit access research (Abdul 
Rahim, 2008). Researchers also conducted semi-structured interviews with the participants in regards to 
their experience in accessing the buildings. The interviews were done to investigate their personal views 
in regards to the accessibility of the assessed buildings. This qualitative method may enrich the study 
because, unlike quantitative methods, the qualitative method of semi-structured interview allows the 
researcher to focus more on the interviewee’s voice and thought (Bryman, 2008).  
This study also analyzes the architectural plan of the buildings in order to determine the areas that are 
lack of accessible facilities. The researchers later may come up with the recommendation to improve the 
current accessibility in the assessed buildings. At the end of the research, researchers prepared an audit 
report which includes the current access situation, recommended access improvements, priorities action, 
the estimated cost for renovation, and indication where improvements needed; as reference for the 
building management for further actions. 
4. Case Studies 
4.1. Berjaya Times Square, Kuala Lumpur 
Berjaya Times Square is a complex consisted of 48 floor levels of hotel and apartments, 45 floor levels 
of offices, 15 floor levels of shopping complex, an indoor theme park and entertainment centre. This 203 
metre tall building was launched in October 2003 by Malaysian former Prime Minister, Tun Dr. Mahathir 
Mohamad. With an enormous building space of 7.5 million square foot, Berjaya Times Square offers 
various activities such as shopping, luxury hospitality, business centre, dining place and entertainment 
centre. (Berjaya Times Square Kuala Lumpur, 2010). This complex is strategically located in the middle 
of the capital city of Malaysia, Kuala Lumpur. The fact that it is a complex that houses many types of 
public spaces requires the building to be user-friendly and able to cater the need of all visitors particularly 
the PWDs. 
4.2. Central Market, Kuala Lumpur 
Located in Kuala Lumpur, this building was built in 1888 by the British who were ruling Malaya at 
that time. It was used as wet market for Kuala Lumpur citizens and tin miners. Further expansions were 
made in 1889, 1895, 1920 and 1921. By 1933, the expansions to the warehouse have restored the market 
to its present size and it has been maintained until now. As Kuala Lumpur experienced its own 
development at a rapid pace in the 1970s, there were plans to demolish the site. The intervention of the 
Malaysian Heritage Society proved timely as they successfully petitioned against its deconstruction, and 
the site was declared as a heritage site. In 1985, the market was renovated into vibrant and colorful new 
style, and on April 1986, it was officially known as Cultural Market until now (Central Market, 2011). 
The walking mall parallel to the main building (facing the shop lots) is noted for housing street musicians. 
In the main building, there are a corner that displays multi-ethnicity and stalls that are zoned based on the 
features of each race; Lorong Melayu, Straits Chinese, and Lorong India. Central Market is a must-go 
tourist place in Malaysia because it offers a variety of Malaysian crafts and cultural activities.  
4.3. Museum of History and Ethnography (Stadthuys), Malacca 
The Stadthuys building which houses the Museum of History and Ethnography is located in Malacca, 
the historical city of Malaysia. Stadthuys used to be the residence for the governor of the Dutch and 
administration building in the year of 1650s. The Stadthuys is a relic of the legacy of buildings left by the 
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Dutch colonization of the Malacca. The building was originally painted with white colour; however, it 
was then painted with red colour to be similar to the surrounding buildings (Lauren, 1998). The first level 
of the Museum of History and Ethnography is dedicated to the earlier parts of Malacca history in the 15th 
century up to the independence of Malaya and the ethnography sections which showcase the culture of 
various races and ethnic groups that resided in Malacca throughout the years. The exhibits on the second 
level include historical artifacts of the federations of Malays before the independence and post 
independence of Malaya which is later known as Malaysia. The gallery on the third level is dedicated to 
the era of Laksamana Zheng Ho that links Malacca to China in the 15th century. The museum registers 
approximately 48,000 visitors from all over the world as well as local areas each year (Museum of 
Ethnography, 2010).  
Fig. 2 (a) Central Market, Kuala Lumpur, (b) Stadthuys, Malacc 
5. Findings and Discussions 
From the site observation and facilities simulation, the level of accessibility of the three buildings can 
be summarized as in Table 1. Each facility; public transport area, parking space, pedestrian walkways, 
ramps, main entrance, doors and doorways, corridor and interior pathways, information counter, 
stairways, elevators, public phone, dining area, praying room and ablution area, overall building’s 
signage, and accessible restroom; was given a score between 1 to 5 based on their level of compliance to 
design requirements from Malaysian Standards for accessibility. The overall level of accessibility was 
indicated in the percentages of full facilities score. 
From the table, it is shown that Berjaya Times Square is more accessible than the other two buildings, 
while Stadthuys is the least accessible among the three buildings. Berjaya Times Square, which was 
opened in 2003, recorded 73.33% of accessibility, Central Market, which was built in 1888, recorded 
56% of accessibility and the oldest building, Stadthuys, which was built around 1950s, recorded only 
34.67% of accessibility in this audit access. Among these three buildings, facility with the best 
compliance to MS codes is the door and doorways (average score of 4.33), while the facility with the least 
accessibility is the public phone (average score of 1.33). 
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Table 1. Level of Accessibility in Berjaya Times Square, Stadthuys, and Central Market 
Buildings (a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) (g) (h) (i) (j) (k) (l) (m) (n) (o) 
Score 
(out of 75) 
Berjaya Times Square 4 4 5 3 4 5 5 4 3 2 1 4 3 3 5 55 (73.33%) 
Central Market, Kuala Lumpur 3 1 4 2 3 5 4 2 4 2 2 3 2 2 3 42 (56%) 
Stadthuys, Malacca 1 1 1 2 3 3 3 3 2 1 1 1 1 2 1 26 (34.67%) 
Legend: 
(a) Public Transport Area  (f)    Doors and Doorways  (k)   Public Phone 
(b) Accessible Parking Space  (g)   Corridor and Interior Pathways (l)    Dining Area 
(c) Ramps/ Foot Ramps  (h)   Information Counter  (m)  Praying Room and Ablution Area  
(d) Pedestrian Walkways   (i)    Stairways   (n)   Overall Building’s Signage  
(e) Main Entrance   (j)    Elevators/Lifts   (o)   Accessible Restroom 
Score Level of Accessibility 
5 Excellent/ All requirements are met 
4 Good/ Most requirements are met 
3 Fair/ Equal amount of requirements complied and not complied 
2 Satisfactory/ Most requirements are not met 
1 Poor/ Facility is not provided 
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The details of facilities that are lack of accessibility in the three buildings are listed as below: 
5.1. Berjaya Times Square, Kuala Lumpur: 
x Elevators were built with no Braille button and audible signal.  
x Public Phone is too high to reach especially by a wheelchair user, and the dial buttons are not labeled 
with embossed number for the visual-impaired user.  
5.2. Central Market, Kuala Lumpur: 
x The building is not provided with accessible parking space for PWD. 
x There are no guiding blocks provided along the pedestrian pathways. There is a lot of unorganized 
street furniture along the pathways that hinder ease of users’ movement while walking to the building. 
x The information counter is too high to reach and there is no space underneath the counter workspace 
for a wheelchair to roll under. 
x There are no Braille signs and railing in the elevators. 
x There is no public phone provided in the building, only one is provided outside the building. However, 
the public phone is hard to reach and no embossed number is designed for this facility. 
x The praying room which is located at the roof top of the building cannot be reached by a wheelchair 
user because the roof top level is connected by stairways only. 
x There are no appropriate signs for a few important facilities such as toilet, lobby and information 
counter.
5.3. Stadthuys, Malacca: 
x Out of the 15 facilities, eight are not provided in the building. They are public transport area, 
accessible parking space, ramps, elevators, public phone, dining area, praying room/ablution area, and 
accessible restroom. 
x Stair risers and threads are painted with the same dark brown color which may risk users’ safety 
especially for those with visual impairment. 
x The museum display labels are too tiny to read for the visual impaired visitors. 
x From the interview with the four participants who have different abilities, the major problems or 
barriers encountered by them while simulating the facilities provided in the assessed buildings are: 
x Person on wheelchair: Many level changes but no ramps and curb cuts provided. 
x Person with visual impairment: Absence of guiding blocks at the outside and inside of buildings, no 
Braille signs in elevators and signage, and no audible signal in the elevator. 
x Person with hearing impairment: It is recommended to have sign language translator at the information 
counter, and to provide warning signal (i.e. flashing lights) for an emergency situation. 
x Person with crutches: It is easier for the crutches user to use ramps or curb cuts when there are level 
changes in a building. 
6. Conclusion 
From the findings, it can be concluded that buildings that have been built earlier are less accessible 
than the newer buildings. There are many improvements needed to be done in order to provide better 
accessibility in these buildings; however, the heritage value of the buildings should be conserved 
appropriately. Therefore, designers need to think more creatively in order to design a barrier-free built 
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environment without sacrificing the heritage value of these buildings of tourist attraction. It is also 
pertinent to keep the authenticity of the building structure due to the fact that other than the building 
functions and its contents, the building architecture also forms special attraction to the visitors. 
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